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First Anniversary for F2 Business Huddle
A local business networking group set up to share hints and tips about ethical
business, celebrates its first anniversary on Friday 10th March 2017.
It meets on the second Friday of each month (hence F2) at Chef Sam’s Denvilles
House, 33 Emsworth Road, Havant PO9 2SN at 12 noon.
It started with just a handful of business owners and directors and has grown into a
significant number of regular attendees each month. The itinerary for each meeting
allows everyone to ask questions and gain knowledge.
Wendy and Robert Briggs, of Crimson Crab, a local business helping businesses
with compliance and reputation, set up the group a year ago and ensure that
everyone gets the very best out of it.
Wendy Briggs said; “We have attended many different networking groups in the area
and found there was a lack of flexibility with problem solving. Businesses rarely get
the opportunity to find an informed answer to difficult questions.
“The F2 Huddle meets that need and the growing number of attendees and the
positive feedback is proof it really works.”
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Robert Briggs commented; “At Crimson Crab we are passionate about providing the
best possible support on the increasingly complex rules on trading. With the wealth
of business knowledge and expertise many of our clients have, we decided to put
together a directory to help others tap into this.
“Businesses listed in the directory, Reputation Advocates, are industry specialists’
that we have certified through our rigorous checks and can therefore recommend
their business practices.
Wendy added; “The F2 Business Huddle was a logical extension providing direct
access to the Reputation Advocates.
“At each F2 Huddle we arrange for a Reputation Advocate to present to the group
and share best practice in their specialist area of business.”
The F2 Huddle helps established and start-up businesses overcome challenges they
face and share best practice and knowledge to support each other.
If you want to know more about the F2 Huddle visit www.crimsoncrab.net/events/f2business-huddle/ for the next date.
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